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The University Strategy, 2017-2027: A Basic Scorecard Nearing Mid-Point 
 
1.1   The University Strategy was signed off in two parts after broad consultation across the Durham 
community: the Academic Strategy was approved by Senate and Council in June-July 2016; the 
overall University Strategy with a linked Estate Masterplan was approved by Council in December 
2016.  Work on the implementation of some key parts of the Strategy – notably the re-purposing of 
The Queen’s Campus, Stockton – began before formal sign-off of the Strategy in its entirety.   
 
1.2    The fundamental aims of the Strategy have been to: 
 
(a)    better enable Durham University (DU) to inspire the extraordinary and promote positive change 
through our research, education and the wider student experience, building on decades of 
distinction, distinctiveness and achievement and on the considerable talents, enthusiasm, goodwill 
and hard work of staff and students across the institution, with support from the wider Durham 
Family, including alumni members, donors, partners, parents and the local community; 
 
(b)    respectfully and supportively begin to position DU more effectively as a Collegiate, research-
intensive university at scale, firmly centred in one City but with a strong footprint both in the 
northeast and globally, while also building a sustainable financial model that allows us to invest 
significantly in our people and the infrastructure they need to carry out their work, as well as in the 
governance and management frameworks that support our mission, brand, values, behaviours and 
commitments to equality, diversity and inclusion.   
 
1.3   A one page version of the Strategy, including an account of the prospective size and shape of 
Durham University as this was imagined in 2016, is set out at Appendix 1.  A Basic Scorecard as we 
approach five years of Strategy implementation is set out at Appendix 2.  Every achievement is owed 
to the extraordinary hard work of the entire DU staff and student community, with support from 
the wider Durham Family.  The Scorecard offers only pallid testimony to their efforts and is 
presented here as a very basic ‘tracker of the tangible’.  A sense of our value creation, impact and 
drive to ‘Inspire the Extraordinary’ must be captured elsewhere.  Most of all, a focus on markers of 
strategic change cannot acknowledge the vital work performed every day at Durham which we refer 
to as ‘business as usual’, all of which is key to our continuing success. 
 
1.4   No Strategy is meant to be set in stone; rather, there is continual if often partial review.  Recent 
additions to the core University Strategy have included our Global and WSE Strategy refreshes and 
our new Digital and Wellbeing Strategies.  The Covid-19 pandemic and recent and prospective 
changes in UK government policy mean, however, that parts of the current University Strategy are 
now in need of more extensive examination.  This Review will be carried out under the leadership 
of the incoming Vice Chancellor and Warden, Professor Karen O’Brien. 
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Appendix 1: The Strategy on a Page  

 

 

 

Guide to our Size and Shape Plans as imagined in 2015-16 
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Appendix 2:  Basic Scorecard for the Delivery of the University Strategy, 2017-21 
 
The Academic Strategy was approved by Senate and Council in June-July 2016; the full University 

Strategy with an associated Estate Masterplan was approved by Council in December 2016. 

Achieved – key developments, not exhaustive and based on extraordinary hard work and 

innovation across the DU community, including during a global Pandemic: 

 

Goal 1: re-working our size and shape to centralise activities in Durham City/ build critical mass/ 

house more students in our Colleges/improve our infrastructure/sustainably finance our future: 

 

1.  Queen’s Campus transition: complete; issues over the future use of the full campus 

2.  School of Medicine, Pharmacy and Health transfer to Newcastle University: complete  

3.  International Study Centre (with Study Group): opened in summer 2017 

4.  Early growth in student numbers and of Departments needing to build staff critical mass 

5.  Growth in international student numbers: now just over 30% - up 7% over 5 years 

6.  Ustinov College at Sheraton Park: opened in 2017 (408 rooms and new approach to PBSAs) 

7.  Howlands upgrade, 2018 and new long-term home for Stephenson College 

8.  Rushford Court: lease signed for 2019-20 (358 rooms: John Snow); prospective future use 

9.  Library upgrade – completed in early 2019; further work planned in 2021 

10.  Maiden Castle Sports and Wellbeing Park – opened in 2019 

11.  Centre for Teaching and Learning – opened in 2019 

12.  Assembly Room refurbishment – opened in 2019 

13.  John Snow and South Colleges – opened in 2020 (992 rooms; funded ‘off balance sheet’) 

14.  Mathematical Sciences and Computer Science Building – opened in Spring 2021  

15.  Residential estate: improvement programme underway, inc. new blocks: Hatfield, Cuths 

16.  Academic estate: improvement programme underway; digital technologies fitted 

17.  ‘Super-route’ (mixed mode) from Howlands to Palatine Centre – opened in 2021  

18.  Big 3 IT project – civils, networks, storage: completed (also helps de-risking/cybersecurity) 

19.  Overall: Estate/infrastructure Strategy Phase 1 - funded (c.£330mn), completed on time 

20.  Plans developed for Estate 2A and Leazes Road – on hold and under review 

21.  New multi-year financial plans developed  

22.  c.35% increase in income over last six years (to 2021/22 FY forecast) 

23.  EBITDA now running consistently at 10/13% of income – healthy position in Russell Group 

24.  £225mn private placement in August 2018 on good terms; ethically invested 

 

Goal 2:   Enhancing Our Core Offer  

25.   Meta-Review of Science in Spring 2016 

26.   New academic career tracks defined 

27.   New academic recruitment system following the Taylor Review for Senate; three major   

recruitment rounds to date to build greater faculty critical mass, quality and diversity 
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28.   New academic probation and progression systems: following Bulkeley Review for Senate 

29.   New strategic/periodic Review process for all units: following Love Review for Senate 

30.   New academic planning round, followed by new Integrated Planning round 

31.   New Computer Science Department 

32.   New Sport and Exercise Sciences Department  

33.   [New Engineering and Sociology Departments] 

34.   New Faculty of Business and associated Departments 

35.   New Institutes:  Medical Humanities and Data Science; plus Health@Durham strategy 

36.   EDI: significant improvements in academic hiring/promotion (gender/BAME) 

37.   Athena Swan: 17 Bronze, 2 Silver Departments [Bronze as an institution] 

38.   Research Income growth: now starting to come through  

39.   Conference and travel support scheme: built 

40.   PhD support scheme and Chancellor’s Scholarships: built 

41.   Better support for Heads of Department  

42.   REF 2021 - DU has made a high standard submission; results due in 2022 

43.   TEF 3 - Gold achieved in 2018 

44.   NSS: improvements starting to come through in a sustained way 

45.   Online education capacity: significant improvements induced by Covid-19  

46.   New inter-disciplinary degrees: review of – done and now at stage 2 

47.   DCAD built and within it a nascent Education Laboratory and use of Power BI 

48.   Access – robust APP agreed with OFS in 2019, inducing significant change 

49.   Decolonising the curriculum: work with Student Union linked to wider Curriculum Reform 

50.   WSE Strategy: significant refresh in 2020; strong focus on enrichment and support 

51.   Durham Award: pilot at scale launched in 2019-20; continuing 

52.   College Heads: new recruitment system successfully put in place 

 

Goal 3   Empowering our Professional Services  

1.  Durham DOES -  stopped in February 2018 

2.  Wellbeing Strategy – approved 2021 

3.  Job Families – very nearly complete, with associated career development training in OD 

4.  Strategy Delivery Unit built from 2017 

5.  Portfolio Management Office – still building 

6.  Strategy Town Halls for all staff within The Durham Family 

7.  Faculty/Department Review, phase 1: completed 

8.  College Operations Review - completed 

9.  Catering Review - completed 

10.  Health and Safety Strategy – approved  

11.  Health and safety improvements: inc. asbestos, Covid-19, fire management, lasers, LEV 

12.  Digital Strategy – approved 2020 

13.  WSE Division built (with transfer in 2018 of Student Support from the Academic Office) 

14.  Recruiting the Next Generation of Students (RNGS) project - done 

15.  Oracle Phase 1 – installed 
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16.  Worktribe Phase 1 – installed 

17.  Banner 9 upgrade - underway 

18.  Blackboard Ultra - underway 

19.  Movement to ‘assurance by design’ - underway 

20.  PS Division Heads – successful recruitment to senior posts in Advancement and   

Communications, CIS, DARO, Estates and Facilities, Finance, HR, Library, Strategy Delivery 

21.  Continued growth in staff numbers across Professional Services 

 

Goal 4     Enhancing our Global Reputation (plus Community Relations): 

22.  New Brand and agreed Values for DU established and publicised 

23.  New Global Strategy for DU signed off; strong focus on UN SDGs/impact 

24.  Marketing and Communications review completed with corollary investments in train 

25.  Web project: on track for a ‘Big Reveal’ in June-July 2021 

26.  Bases outside Durham – London, Delhi and China bases now staffed; USA presence in train 

27.  London public events programme launched in 2019 

28.  Partnerships with Uppsala, Tubingen, Dartmouth, Santander, Durham County Council 

29.  Professors in Practice scheme – established and to be built further 

30.  Zurbaran Institute for Spanish and Latin American Art – established in Bishop Auckland 

31.  Durham Inspired Campaign: philanthropic support on track for £50mn, Phase 1 (end 2021) 

32.  DU-community relations – Community Engagement Task Force + Liaison Officer in post 

33.  DU Commission on Divestment from Companies in Fossil Fuel Extraction: actioned 2018 

34.  DU Commission on Creativity in Education (with Arts Council) – launched in December 2019 

 

Goal 5:    Building Respect and a Strong Governance-Management Framework: 

 

35.  DU Commission on Respect, Values and Behaviours – Report accepted and approved 2020 

36.  Respect agenda – Working Group and Oversight Group set up; PVC-EDI hire in process 

37.  Expected Behaviours – established for senior leaders and the wider community 

38.  Report of the Sexual Violence Task Force (and approved policies arising) 

39.  Provost model created, with externally facing Executive Deans 

40.  Setting up of Provost’s Board and Operations Board in 2019-20: student members on both 

41.  Student Consultation Framework established 

42.  Covid-19 Planning Group (CPG) established for pandemic management 2020-21 

43.  Senate Committees revision: number (EC, RC plus WSEC); new terms of reference agreed 

44.  Council and Senate Effectiveness Reviews – concluded, new ones in train 

45.  Boards of Studies Review – completed in 2019 

46.  Statutes: review and modernisation – in process  

47.  Meeting Squared: good usage 

48.  Information Governance Unit set up and Senior Information Risk Owner (SIRO) in place 
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Indicative Metrics  

Indicator 2016 (or as shown) 2021 [up to June] 

Best UK League Table Rank 4th 4th 

Best Global League Table Rank 61st [QS] 82nd [QS 2022] 

Student numbers 17,500 20,268 (2020 entry) 

Total contracted Academic 

Members of Staff (FTE) 

967 1171 

% International students 23% 30% 

% Faculty - Female 37.7% 40.6% 

% Faculty - BAME 12.8% 19.7% 

% Student body - BAME 25.2% 32.1% 

Ratio of Polar 4 Quintile 

5/Quintile 1 student entrants  

12:1 6.3:1 (2020 entry) 

Gender pay gap 2017: mean – 25.35; median – 

29.34 

2021: mean - 22.14; median – 

20.15 

Students progressing to DU 

from the International Study 

Centre in Stockton  

450 (2018 entry) 516 (2020 entry) 

TEF Award n/a Gold 

NSS Overall Satisfaction Score: 

Rank within Russell Group 

7th 1st in 2020 (neither Cambridge 

nor Oxford ranked in 2020) 

Total volunteering hours/year: 

students and staff 

17,700 (2015/16) 45,286 (2018/19: before 

Covid) 

Carbon footprint of DU 38,000 tCO2e 26,000 tCO2e [2020] 

Income * £332mn (2015-16) £449mn 

% Income from Tuition* 51% 62% 

Contactable alumni 123,000 [2015] 157,000 

 

* Income in the right hand column is the forecast figure for 2021-22, noting the dampening 

effect of the Covid-19 pandemic on turnover and cash generation in 2020-21.  The forecast is 

likely to be conservative. 


